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'MESSAGES FROM LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.

After members had waited for messagres
expected from the Legislative Council,
three messages were received and read;
two of themt reporting the Council's con-
currence in amendments mnade by the
Assemnbly in Bills, and one their con-
currence in the Assembly's f urther amiend-
mnent wade in the Council's amendment
upon the Assembly's original resolution
re " Hansard " reporting.

ADJOURNMENT.

Onl the motion of the PREMIERa, the
House adjourned at 7-55 p~nm., until next
dlay.

9 gisiafiht &tUuncd,

Fr-iday, 23,rd? October, 1896.

Australasian Federation Enabling Hill: third reading-
Loa Estimates, 1896-7 - B3ankruptcy Act, 1802,
Amendmnent Bill: laid aside -Lands Eesninption
Act, 18W4, Amendment Bill: second reading; caln-
witten - Jury Act, 1871, Amendment Bill: coin-
maittep -Puhlie Health Act, 1886, Amendment Bill:
cosmmittee - Kalgoorlie - Menzies Railway Bill:
second rending; Message to Legislative Assembly-
York - Oresathills Railway Bil: second reading;
commiittee-Bills of Sale Bill : second reading-
Kalgoorlie-Kanowna Railway Bill: second reading i
comnrittee-lPsrth Eaceconysej Railway Hill:- second
reiading; commnittee- width or 'rires Act, 1655,
Aiedinent Bill: laid aside -Aborigines Protection
Board:i Legislative Assemubly's Message-Goldfields
Act, IS95, Ainenlnient Bill: sadi reading; coin.
mittee-Cbnrcb of England School Lands (privatte)

Bill: second reading committee; tlirl readimng
-Adjournment.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G-
Shenton) took the iehair at 4-30 o'clock,
P.m.

AUSTRAJA.SIAN FEDERATION

ENABLING BILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time and
Pa~ssed.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 11396-7.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom):- I find, when I made
a statement yesterday in connection with
the Loan Estimates, that I made a mais-
talke. I was uinder the impression that
the Hon. Mr. Parker was asking for some
superfluous information, and I said I
would not lay it on the table. As I say,
I find I was wrong, and I have since pro-
cutred copies which will be handed round
to hon. members. I further propose to
postpone the consideration of the Appro-
priation Bill until hon. mnembers have
had au opportunity of conisidering the
paper which I now lay onl the table.

BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1892, AMENDMENT
BILL.

THE HON. R. S. HAYNES: I move
that this Order of the Day be discharged.

THE HoN. F. T. CROWDER:. I
second this motion with regret. Some
amendment of the law is required by the
commercial community, but I am forced
to the conclusion that this Bill is not
necessary. If the Order of the Day be
discharged, an opportunity will be given
to the Chiambers of Commerce of Perth
and Frmautle to fully consider the
matter and prepare a Bill which c-an he
introduced next session.

Question put and passed.
Order of the Day dischiarged.
Bill laid aside.

LANDS RESUMPTION ACT, 1894.
AMENDMENT BILL,.

SECOND nEADING

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Rfon.
E. Hf. Wittunooni) : This is a short Bill
setting forth thne methods to be adopted
where laud is rcsumced for railway or
other purposes. It is provided that
notice shall, after becing published in the
Gazette, be served on the owners and
oc.cupiers of the land, who must, within
60 dayvs, send in thecir claim. Where no
notice has been served. hut ])ublished in
the Gazelle only, the claimis must be sent
in within four mionths. If no claim is
sent in, the Minister mjay then appoint a
sole arbitrator. In the event of the man
mnaking an offer, and no reply being
received within a month, it will be taken
that that offer has been accepted. It has
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been the lpractice in the past, when land
has been resumed, for the Government to
take the rents accruing from the land,
and it seenis reasonable that, if the profits
are taken, interest should be paid to the
owners. Therefore, it is provided that 6
per cent, interest shiall be paid from the
date of the taking over of the land. I
move that the Bill Lbe now read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 7 agreed to.
Clause 8 -Compensation to be paid

fromt date of taking over:
THE Hog. F. M. STONE : Would it

not be better to state that the Crown is
entitled to the rents and profits from the
date of taking over ?

THE HoN. S. H. PARKER; There
can be no question about the Crown
lieng entitled to rents and profits.

Clause agreed to.
The remainn clauses were ag~reed to,

the Bill reported, and the report adopted.

JURY ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 and 2 agreed to.
Clause 3-Payniont of jurors:
THE HON. R. G1. BURGES: It is stated

that jurors shall be entitled to Mi6lege
every day. Does it mean that a person
who has to come a distance of 25 miles
shall receive i16s. 8d. per day' , in addition
to the 10s., although hie may not travele

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: If a juror
reside 25 miles from the court and is
unable to make use of the railwayv, hie
will be entitled to XI 6s. 8d. per day.
Even if lie does not go home every day, I
do not think the amount is too much,
considering that he will have to remain in
town and pay his expenses.

Clause agreed to.
The remaining clauses agreed to.
Bill reported, and report adopted.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1886, AMEND-
MUENT BILL.

IN CO03IIIITTEE.

Clause 1 agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of 50 Viet.,

No. 19 :
THE HON. F. Mf. STONE: Although I

do not intend to oppose this clause, I

desire to say that I should like to have
seen the H~enith Act further amended,
especially with regard to the powers of
local hoards. At the present time in
Perth the money is absolutely wasted in
many ways. Sometimes we find a poor
old wvoman brought to court because she
is unable to pay for a pan, while, in other
cases, ratepayers who positively refuse to
alter their water closets are allowed to go
scot free. I have been in court on several
occasions when these poor old women
have been prosecuted, and two or three
officials have been hanging about all day
to prove the ease, which has ended in the

maugistrate telling the board to supply the
upas. I have known prosecutions against

persons for burning paper and rublbish,
while, on the other hand, it is well known

that other people have been allowed to
throw all kinds of fith down unused
wells, to fester and breed disease, and yet
nothing is done. I should like, therefore,
to see such an amendment of the Act as
would take the power out of the hands of
the City Council, and give it to an inde-
pendent board. The way the health of
the city is looked after is simply at farce.
There are a lot of officials, and eveni when
matters are reported to them, they shut
their eyes. Great care is taken to compel

Icertain individuals to keep their back
yards clean, but, on the other hand,
aulthough aIittention has been calledI to it.,
exereta is allowed to be deposited along
the river, and no notice whatever is taken
of it. Now that we are giving power to
increase the rate, I hope greater attention
will be given to the matter of the health
in the city. I know cases in which sumn-
monses have been issued against thirty
or forty persons where one would have
been sufficient. while, on the other hand,
other people, guilty of similar offences,
have been allowed to go scot free. The
authorities will have another chance, and
next year, if we find that matters are
still ualtered, we can take steps to
amend the Act.

THE HON. R. S. HAYNES: I thor-
oughly endorse every' word which has
been said by the Hon. Mr. Stone. The
funds of the board are frittered away,
,and the officers do not discharge their
duties as they should do. Flagrant
nuisances are allowed to exist, and the
officials cannot begot to move. For along

Itinie past an abominable nuisance has
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t'xisl ed in St. eresPrdopsiee
(o,-'rnLkiMent Iics. It isIat eyesore! and a
liket4 iI tile helth of the people whopiass.

andi there is a large traffic, the road Wiing
used by those who attend the Govern-
ineint offices, and who attend St. George's
Cathedral. I do not( knkow who owns thle
building. hut thle Council cannot be in-
duced to bring tL pros5cu~tion, although
attention has been called to the nuisance
over and over atgain. I agree that the
we' te Act is carried out is at disgrace.

Ti-ta HfoN. S, H. PARKER: I wouldl
like to aLsk the Mayr- 41f Perth if the
Corporation has control over the lower'
portiont of the ground near the Supremie
Court. The reason I ask is that,. close
to the practitioners' entrance, a hecap of
manure and filth has heen lying for a
long time. One of the Judges hasspoken
to mie about it, and I may say-thaIt it is
mlost offenisive.

THE HoN. H. J. SAUNDERS: If
the lion. gentleman will come to the
Council chamber I shall lie glad to
answer his quiestion .

Ths HON. F, T. CRPOWDER: I per-
fectly concur with the remarks oif the
Hon. Mir. Stone and the Hon. Mr.
Haynes, and I sincerely trust that they
will be read by those responsible for the
carr~yinig out of the Health Act. There
is too much money spent in prosecutions
and uniformsp for officials, and not enough
in cleansing the filthy parts of the
city.

Clause agreed to.
Bill reported. and. report adopted.

KAIAOOJLTJLI E-IIENZIES ISA-ILWAY
BI LL.

SECOND HEADINO.
Tuin MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

E. H. Wittenooin): I feel sure lion.
members will agree with mec onl one point,
and that is that this is a veryv short, BiU-.
The objer-t of it is to onable thle Govern-
ment to construct a railway from Kal-
goorhe to Menzies, a distance of about
82 miles. Exception has heen taken to)
thle proposal of the Government. By
sonme it. has been contended that the
.starting point should he Coolgardie.
The Government. however. have carefully
considered the matter, and have come to
the conclusion that it will be in the best
interests of the colony, give the greatest
conveniences, and enable tile construction

tIO be) ctiipletetl withinl the shor1test timle.
hb' starting from lKalgoorlie, A distance
of 27 miles will he saved], and this, at
£2,000 per utile, means over £Q60,000.
Another advantage in starting fronm Ksd-
goorlie is that fresh centres along the
route are being continually opened up.
Already we have Broad Arrow, Bardoc.
and Goong~arrie. If we started from
Coolgardie, although it would give con-
veniences to the people at, the 25-Mile, the
other districts would be left out. AmoLher
proposal which has been made is that the
line shall start fronm Southern Cross. I
do not think, however, that anyone will
seriously urge this route, because the ad-
d itional amount of money involved is so
great that that in itself would he anl ob-
jection to those bon. members who wish
to limit the expenditure as mnuch as pos-
sible. There is also another objection to
starting from Southern Cross, and that iS,
that no centres of settlement of any con-
sequence will be passed.- The great argu-
ment. in favour of this route is that the,
time will come11 when a line will he Conl-
struicted from Esperanee to Coolgardie or
Kalgoorlie; and that. if the Menzies rail-
way were started from Southern Cross
there would be less induceement to con-
struct the Esperanee railway, and even if
it were constructed, we should still be
able to retain for Fremantle the Northern
trade. Supe-rficially that sounds very
well, bitt I mnight point out that the Gov-
ernment which would authorise the con-
struction of a railway fromi Esperane
would not hiesilate to -onstruct another
loop-hine and thus secure the trade from
the North. Thle question. however, has
been so thoroughly thrashed out in the
newspapers, and in other places, that I
need say nothing further upon it. I move
that the Bill he now read a second time.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: Might I
ask you, Mr. President, to give us your
opi nion as to what is the p~rinciple of th is
Bill P I take it that the starting point
is not the princziple, and the reason I ask
is that I propose in committee to make a
suggestion that " Kalgoorlie" ble struck
out and " Southern Cross" be inserted
instead.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
tonl) - I take it that we must deal wvith
the Bill as it comes here.

THEF HoN. S. H1. PARKER:- Whiat is
thc principle of it? Is it the construction

[COUNGIT,.] Second Reading,
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of a line to M~enzies, or is it that the
starting point shall be Kalgoorlie?

THE PRESIDENT (flon. Sir G.
Shienton) : We must take the Bill as it
comes to us.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: There
are certain lhon. iaeinbers who think that
the starting point should be Southern
Cross, and in order to test the opinion of
the House I intend to mnove that aill the
words after "that" be struck out, and
the wvords '-this House is not prepared to
pass the second reading until the starting
point is altered front Kalgoorlie to
Southern Cross" inserted in lieu thereof.
I should like to know before I proceed
whether that will be in order.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G4. Shen-
ton) : Looking at it strictly, perhaps
the amendment is in order, but I hardly
think this is a proper course to adopt. A
Bill comes here for the construction of at
line from Kalgoorlie to Menzies, and, to
my mind, a line fromt Southern Cross to
Menzies is quite a different thing-. In the
first place, it doubles the distance, and, in
the next place, only a Certain amount is
provided in the Loan Bill for the work.
If the amendment were carried, there
would not be sufficient funds to construct
the line with. The estimate is for a line
84 miles in length, and I understand that
from Southern Cross the distance would
1)0 160 or 170 miles. So that if we send
the ameandmuent to the Legislative
Assembly we shall be asked where the
funds are to come from.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: That is
not the point. The question is : would
such an amendment he in order under
Section 23 of the amiending- Constitution
Act ?

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G4.
Shenton) : I think so, hut it is irregular.

THE HoN;. S. H. PARKER: It cannot,
be both irregular and in order. I will
take it. the~n. that it is in order. The
grecat desire of Parlianwnlt is t onc
Menzies with our riwysystemi, and
this, I take it. is the reall priniciple of
this Bill. With respect to what y ou.
sir, have boeen pleased to SftV ais to file
funds, the am~fount. p~rovidle(l on the Loan
Estimates will he quite sufficient for the
vurrent 'Voar, and14 next Year thi(re Will he
suV1' a large surpl us revenule that. parl (if
it can he used for the construction of this
line, instead of liein.g squandered around

the country. The large revenue will be
derived fromi the goldflelds, and in what
more- proper manner can it be used
than to aid iii the construction of this
railwayI The hion. the Minister has
stated that the Government which would
allow at railway to he constructed fromt
Esperanee would allow another to be con-
structed to tall the IV~eliziC5 line. I dot
not think that follows. If the gold~fields
prosper the Esperance railwa ' will be
forced on the Government, but, if we
make this line from Southern Cross, we
shall at least he able to retain the trade
to MenCZies and tromt the North. No
doubt it would be Cheaper to construct
the line frot, 1{algoorhe at the present
moment, hutl, if the goldfields are going

-to prosper, inl the ver 'y near future a
-du~plication of the line will bie necessary.
If this railway branches off ait Southern
Cross, it will thien be necessary to dupli-
cate the line to that point only, whereas,
if we take it from Kltlgoorlie. we shal

Ihave to duplicate the whole distance, so
that what we save now we shiall lose
manyv times over in the future. I agree
with the lion. gentleman that it is not
necessary to say' Vvy much on this Bill,
but 1 Would point out to the memibers
for Fremantle that this is at matter in
which they are particularly interested.
If Esperance is to become the port of the
goldfields, there can be no question what-
ever but that Fremnantle will stiffer mn
its tradeL. If. on the other hand, we
insist on the line starting from Southern
Cross, it is obvious that aill the trade
must come to Fremantle. I trust, there-
fore, that lion. mjembers who are interested
in the welfare of this portion of the
colony will vote for the amendment which
I flow propose.

THE HON. A. B. KIDSON: I have
mnuch pleasure in seconding the motion
(of the Hon. Mr. Parker. and I feel it will
:onind itself to all lion,. members,
except those interested in the goldiels.
In dealig wvithI this matter I ask lion.
members not to Ibeafratid, bittto '-oteand
to be trite to themnselves. In this matter
we have to) consider not only the goldflelds.
hiut thie niajor patrt of thi, uolon.. Thiis

Prthwa and g'.ilig to affect not tamlY
Prh1.11FretIllut . tut] the. Soutlern

dlistricts. ]luif to a largi' ex'tenthe
Northern distrivts as well. Tifl- gold-
fields prov.~ide a market for a large qua:..
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tity of the produce of this colony, and,
therefore, it stands to reasonl that,
unless somte means are provided for
forwarding it, we shall be cutting our
own throats, because it is as sure as
the sun shines that a railway from
Esperance will be constructed; and when
it is, the whole of the trade will be
diverted from us, and will be done with
the neighbouringcolonies. I cannot under-
stand how another place passed this Bill
without a division. Hon. gentlemen
should remnemnler the interest they have
at stake. I am iii favour of sup~porting
the goldfields, but not to the detriment of
the other parts of the colony. I might
point out that, at short time back, a very
large and influential deputation waited
on the Premier in connection with this
matter. Sir John Forrest then made the
promise that this Bill would he referred
to a select commnittee. 1That has. not
been done. On that (leputaition wvere rep-
resentatives for every part of the colony.
The Hon. Mr. Spencer was there, and,
although he did not speak, he lenit force
to it by his presence. Afterwards the
lion. gentleman said that if the Premier
started the railway from Kalgoorlie he
would vote against it, and I hope hie will
now keep to that in the interests of the
district he represents. It is said that
the cost will be more. Supposing it is,
the expenditure of the extra amount
would do nothing like the harm to the
colony that the starting of the line from
Kalgoorlie will. I am glad to hear the
President say that this motion is in order,
for it would have been ai sad state of
things if we had no voice in the matter.
I cannot see why we should not have the
same lpowers as the Legislative Assembly.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Sheuton) :We have not the samne pwr
we have only the power to requtest an
amendment.

THE HoN. A. B3. KIDSON : I(do not
think it is necessary to labour the point.
I think the AMenzics people have a right
to be consulted in this matter. Why
should they be comp1 elled to pay freight
on 601 miles or 100 miles extra when there
is no necessity for it? I may also point
out, in connection with the extra cost,
that we have found that all the estimates
for the construction of the goldfields
railways have been at least 100 per cent.
In .re th at] th 2 actuial cost, and there is

no reason why they should not be out in
this matter also, and then the line will be
constructed just as cheaply from Southern
Cross as from Kalgoorlie.. With regard
to the route, it has been suggested by
Captain Oats, who kntows the district
vry- well, that the line should go fromt
Southern Cross, and it also stated that
the flying survey from that point has
been taken one-third of the distance longer
than is necessary. It seems to me a
strong argument that Captain Oats, who
is a Coolgardie man, should express him-
self so strongly in favour of the Southern
Cross r oute. It has been stated 1w the
Minister that, even if the Esperance line
is constructed, a loop-line will be built to
secure the trade. Even so, it stands to
reason that the large bulk of the trade
must be diverted. The Hon. Mr. Parker
referred to the duplication of the line,
and that in itself is a most important
matter. Again, if the liebe started fromn
Kalgoorlie, it will have a very bad effect
on the producers of the colony, and I ask
hon. members to vote against it.

THE HON. D. K. CONGDON: I have
a few words to say. I have never ex-
pressed any op~inion on this subject before,
and I must say that, as a rule, I think
railways should be built along the route
which will tap the greatest number of
centres. At the same tinie, we must not
altogether forget other interests. It
strikes inc that if this railway is not
taken from Southern Cross a serious
injury will be (lone to Fremantle and the
Southern portions of the colony. In these
circumstances I shall support the antend-
nient, and I hope the Assembly will see
fit to fall in with our views.

THE Hoot. C. E. DEMPSTER: Front
the first I have considered that the line
freint Southern Cross would] be the more
desirable. It would pass through coun-
try which is known to be good, and
'which will perhaps turn out to be equal
to that of Coolgardie or Kalgoorlie.
Although there are a great many argu-
ments against the Southern Cross i-oute,
I promised to support it, and I shiall
stand by my promise.

THE HON. J. H. TAYLOR: I shall
oppose this amendment. As far as the
different routes are concerned, individu-
ally I may say that I amn in favour of the
line starting from Coolgardie, but I
pledged miyself to support wvhichiever
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salrting point the Governient engi-
neers considered the better. The Kal-
gooi rotegoes through at numiber
of important centres; it is shorter iii
distance, and will cost the countryv less
money. The route from Southern Cross
goes through a desert, and passes no
important centres, and is double the
distance of the Kalgoorlie route. Another
thing is that I have never yet heard of a
country building railways for the purpose
of p)rospecting. The mines are generally
found first, and then railways are built to
them. The Hon. Mr. Dempster says that
the cou ntry between Southern Cross and
Menzies may turn out to be as good as
Coolgardie. Admitting that this may be
so, it is Ito reason why wve Should incur il
extravagant expenditure on the chiatice of
findinig mIInis. Another reason Why T
shall oppose the amendment is Ota i f it
is carried it will have the effet of
depriving Menzies of a railway altogether
this session. The Lower Houst: will not
agree to an amendment of this kind, and
then, if we insist upon it, the Bill ivill be-
thrown out, and there will be no railway.
One of the great objects of the Govern-
ment is to connect Mlenzies with the rest
of the goldifields. It is a matter of great
importance that the representatives of
capital who conic here shall hauve an easy'
means of visiting the principal centres.
Many men at thie lpresi't time go to
Coolgardie and Kalgouorlie, hut they
evince no inclination to go on to Menz~ies,
because the journey is a difficult one, and
it occupies too long a time in making it.
This is why the Menzies people wish to
be connected w ith Kalgoorlie in preference
to Southern Cross. They consider it of
more itnportaiice to be in communication
with Kalgoorlie than Perth, and for this
advantage they do not mind paying the
extra freight. The Hon. Mr. Kidson
referred to Captain Oats being a Cool-
gardie man, and yet being in favour of
the line from Southern Cross. Before
Captain Oats went to Coolgardie he was
for many years at Southern Cross, and it
is now generally understood that he will
stand for that distric;t. That, possibly,
may be the reason why he has stated that
Southe~rn Cross is the better route. One
argument in favour of building the line
from Southern Cross was advanced by
the lion. Mr. Parker, when he said that
we had to take into account the duplica-

tion of the line in, time future. No doubt
there(, is somnething in that, but tlie other
reasons T have giveiiI fi aron' Of the
Kalgoorlic route far outweigh that one.
I would like to see a loop-hune from
Coolg&ardie ridt the Black Flag, Broad
Arrow, and other places. Suich a line
would tap a number of most important
mining centres ;and although we cannot
get it this session, a certain amnount of
hope in the future bas been held out to
uts. If the people of Perth LLLd Fre-
niaintle will support that line, I am
perfectly certain that the Coolgardie
memibers, who will be in greater force
next year, will espouse the duplication
from Southern Cross to Mleuzies. I
Cannot support thc amndnment, and
principally for the reason that, if it is
carried, it will have the effect of Menzies
having, no railway,.

THtE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) I ]night say a few
words in regard to this amendment,
which, if Carried, will alter the whole
spirit and intention of the Bill. I amt
rather astonished at the position which
hion. mnembers have taken up, because
hitherto their object has been to save
mione 'Y. The estimate of the linue vid
Southern Cross, without any rolling
slock, is £460,000, while the estimiate
from Kalgoo I ie, including rolling stock,
is only £270,000. If, therefore, the
ameondmnent is carried, lion, members will
see how thev hands of the Government
will be hampered. I can understand the
speech of the Ron. Mr. Kidsou, because
hie is no doubt acting in the best interests
of his constitulents, but at the same time
I think he is unduly alarmed. Then let
us look at tnt merits of the two routes.
The route from Kalgoorlie embraces a
number of important centres, and saves
about £200,000 in the cost of construction.
Against this we inmst look at the hearinig
which the construcetion of at line from
Esperance will have. Some lion. mcnm
hers. say that unless the line to Menzies
is taken from Southern Cross it will
injuare the people of Fremantle and
Perth in their businesses. I cannot
agree with this, because, as I have said,
any Government which is prepared to
build a line fromn Esperance will not
stick at building another line also, so as
to catch the trade from the North.
Further, I might point out that, by
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the time this railway is finished, we all
hope that there will be so much increased
production in the colony that there will
be no necessity for a trade which is
chiefly in food supplies with the other
colonies. Mlost of the softgoods and
hardware comie fromo London, and they
will go to Fremautle in any event.
Then, again, a line fromn Southern
Cross would give nothing like the amout
of accommodation a line from Kalgoorlie
would. By the former rouite, Bardoc,
Broad Arrow, and all these other places
would be left without a railway. The
Hon. Mr. Kidson stated that the)Premier
had broken his promise in not referring
the question to a select committee. I
may say that the Premier dlid not give a
distinct Promise, and, seeing that there.
was aL unanimous vote in the other House,
there was no necessity for any reference
to a select committee. Tn the Legislative
Assembly the Fremantle umembe rs
made no objection to the Kalgoorlie
route.

.Tnu Hon. D. K. CONGDON: If they
neglected 'their duty that is no reason
that we should nieglect ours.

Tam MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): But it shows that
the opinion is not unanimous, even among
Fremantle members themselves. Why
should it be supposed that the Govern-
mnent wish to advocate the worst rouite.
The Government have endeavoured to
select the best route. Had they adopted
the route from Coolgardie it niight have
been said that they had done so under
pressure, but that cannot be said now.
I hope hon. members will not consent to
the amiendment, which will have the
effect of throwing out the Bill altogether.
The Government are not prepared to
build the railway from Southern Cross
to Menzies, and if lion. members insist
on the amiendment the Bill mnust go. I
ami not tlmroxing this out as a threat, but
only to let lion. membhers know that the
Government cannot follow at course which
they arc convinced would not be a right
one.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: I intend
to confine nay remarks to the speeches of
the Ron. Mr. Taylor and thc hon. the
MinisterforMines. The Hon. Mr. Taylor
told Us that lie was pledged to support a
railway' from Coolgardie to Menzies, but
sieing that. the Gov~rment.-

I
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Tn HON. J. H. TAYLOR: Isaid Iwas
pledged to support that route which the
Government engineers considered best.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: The
bon, gentlemian said that in his opinion
the route from Coolgardie was the best
one, but, inasmuch ats the Government
had decided to start fromt Kalgoorlic. and.
as hie is at strong Gyovernment supJporter,
he is now convinced that the proposed
line is the lbest one. I have given no
pledge, and therefore my views can be
taken as being independent ones. We all
agree, I think, that Menzies should have
a railway, but the starting point of it is
an important matter, because it materially

i affects the settled districts. I ask bon.
members to look at Broken Hill. If they
do so, they will see that New South
Wales gained no advantage whatever

1from the trade, the whole of which fell
into the hands of South Australia, and
as sure as the sun will rise to-morrow, so
sure will it be an accomplished fact,
within a, very short time, that a. railway
will start from Esperauce, and Lultimnately
go on to Coolgardie, with the result that
the whole of the trade with the fields will
be- done not by the people of Perth and
Freniantle, hut by the merchants of the
neighbouring colonies. In what position
then will our Southern districts be. The
hon. the Minister has told us that the
line from Southern Cross will cost double
the amount of the line from Kalgoorlie,
but, even so, I feel sure the extra, amolunt
will be returned over and over againi. I
may also say that I do not consider we
have b)een treated fairly iii the matter of
the survey, because, judging, from the
Plan, the line has been taken through the
high ways and byways so as to make the
cost come out as much as possible. We
know that the country from Southern
Cross to Menzies is as flat as a. billiard
table, and to say that the line will cost
£400,000 to construct is absurd. It is
also said that the line will go through a.
desert where there is no water. I would
ast lion, members wrhether, when the
Government started the line from Nor-
tham to Southern Cross, they had azny
ultimate belief that such a place as Cool-
gardie would be found. If it had not
been, what would have become of the line?
Is it not possible then that there mnay be
qluite as gOOil mines be tween- Meuvzies and
Southern Cross as there are btween
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Southern Cross and Coolgardie. It has
been argued by the Hion. Mr. TaYlor and
the boil. the Minister that, if the amnend-
ment lie carried, it will have the effect
of depriving Menzies of a railwa 'Y. I.
do not agree with that, because the
Government are, pledged to build at line
to Menzies, and I think they will hail
with delight the motion of the Hon. Mir.
Parker. It will give them a chance to
serve the interests oif the Southern dis-
tricts, which will be called upon to pay
the interest and bear the burden of the
taxation in the future. The Hion. Mr.
'Taylor said that if the House agreed to
this railway, and also a 1001-line front
Coolgardie, he felt sure the goldfields
members would raise no objection to a
line from Southern Cross to Menzies.
But I ask whether any sane Government
would be so foolish as to give three lines
of railway to Menzies. .The hon. the
Minister argued that the port of Fre-
mantle would not suffer. But there canl
only be one outcome of a line from
Esperance, and it is that, either the
merchants must shift from Fremantle
and Perth and establish themselves at
Esperance, orI they must sit down and
see merchants front other places take the
trade away. There is no doubt whatever
that, if Esperanee Bay is opened up. then
the best part of the business of Fremantle
and Perth will lie ruined. I will go so
far as to say that no men in Western
Austraia arc so imbued with the interests
of the colony ats are the Ministers, but
we must remember that they, on the
whole, are not business men, and that
they do not look at matters fromn the
lpoint as to how they w~ill affect trade.
We have, been told that this Bill was
patssed hr ithe Assembly without adivision.
but, ats i have often said, what has that
to do with it?' There is no power in the
Assembly to stop any Bill, but we, in
this House, have a duty cast upon its to
watch and guard the intecrests of the whole
of the colony* . If we pass this Bill? all I
can say is that it Means good-b ' to Perth
and Fremsantle anld ial1 their prospects.

THE HoN. D. MCKAY: I do not see
how anyv manl of cjoimnon sense can sup-
port4 thiis amendment. The Line from
Southern Cross will costs thousands of
pounds Bore, and will not provide for
10,0004 who need r-ailWaY facilities. If
We are goinmg to build a line front

Southern Cross we shiall be simply put-
ting down rails for kangaroos to jump
over and nothing else.

THE HON. 11. J. SAUNDERS: If
lion. members were acquainted with the
route of the proposed railway, thei%
would know that its soon as ever the rails
are laid the traffic; will pay, liut if cotn-
structed from Southern Cross the line
will not only cost a great deal more, but
it will not be likely to pay, because there
is no water, and wve know hlow much it
has cost to Bund wvater on lines that are
already Constructed. I do not agree with
the views which have been expressed by
the henl. miember for Fremantle. I ven-
ture to suggest that by the time the line
is built it will he next to impossible to
affect the trade in any way. I fully
admit that a line to Esperanee is a cer-
tainty within four or five years. but by
that time the population will have so
increased that no difference will iie made
in the trade. The Hon. Mr. Parker has
referred to the necessity for duplicatin~g
the line in the future, and I can oly sa~y
that, when the time comes, then will be
our oppiortunit y for taking one line from
Southern Cross to Menzies, instead of
having ai double track to Kalgoorlie. I
can not support. the ameondmient, and I ant
surpirised at the Independent Party en-
deavouring to increase the cost of this
railway by £200,000 or X300,000.

THE Hion. W. ALEXANDER: I do
not think lion. members realise the large
number of people who are waiting to lie
served between Coolgardie and Menzies,
while onl the Southern Cross route there
are very few people, and the country is
quite hare. In these circumstances I
imust support the Hill as it stands.

Question, thatthec words proposed to be
struck out stand part of the question, put.

The House divided with the following
result :--

A yes
Noes

M~ajori ty for ..

Ayn.
rime Hem'. J. W. Haekett

The Hom,. R. S. Heynes
'flie Hon. 1). McKay
The:on J. E. Riebianison
The Ho . n1 J. Saxmnders
Th1it.. H. Taylor
Tme Hoim. E. H. Wtioum
'riteii., W. AW,:.muder

p"11"e).

Noe..
Re Hei. H. Brigg
Time Hon,. R. 0. Betrres
The li. D. K. Coeziton
The Hen. r. T. Crowder
The li. C. E. Deunjser
Tme H.n. A. 13. id.l..
rime li. . H. Parker

The lH.t.. W. Sete
Tli, Himmu. F'. Mi. ste

(7,11,).
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Question. put and PILS5Cd.
Amendment put and passed.
Resolution reported and] report adopted.
Ordered-That at message be transmnit-

ted to the Legislative Assemibly, iformingc
them that this House declines to pass the
second reading of the Bill, unless the
starting point of thle railway is altered
from Kalgoorie to Southern Cross.

THE PRESIDNnT (Hon. Sir G. Shienton)
then left the chair for one hour.

On resuming,

YORK-GREENILLS RAILWVAY BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER FOR MfINES (Hon.
E, H1. Wittenloom): I have nowr much
pleasure in suIbmitting this Bill for the
atpproval of lion. mnemnbers. It is a veryv
short Bill, but is cit considerable imi-
portance, its purport being to authorise
the construction of a railway from York
to Greenhills. This is what is known as
an agricultural railway. Somne exception
has been taken. to building lines of this
description, but I think, on reflection.
lion. members will see that the Govern-
mient arc taking a. step in the right
direction. The policy of the Government
is to develop the whole of the industries
of thle colony, and they recognise that one
of the fundamental industries is agricul-
ture. I mlay point out that the necessary
funds for the construction of this line
have been provided out of current revenue.
This is a new departure, but the Govern-
ment look forwvard to thle time when they
will be able to construct many repro-
ductive works out of current revenue.
The estimated cost of the line is £30,000,
and £20,000 has been provided for this
year. A great deal has been said about
the danger to this part of the colony in
the construction of a line front Esperance
to the goldfields, bcut I would point Out
that if every facility is afforded to the
agriculturists to produce the necessary
food supplies there need be no great fear
as to the result of a line from Esperance.
Most of us know that the landl in the
neighbourhood of the Greenhihls is of
high quality, and the reason why more
of it has not been put under cultivation
is on account of the heavy cost of transit.
ITinove that the Bill be now read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMIrTTEE.

The Bill was then considered in con-
in1ittee, agreed to withoat amendment, re-
ported, and report adopted.

l3ILLS OF SALE BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE HON. R. S. HAYNES. This is a
Bill repealing thle present Bills of Sale
Act, and also the Acts dealing with liens
on wool and crops, and consolidating the
whole of the law. There are not many
alterations of the law, but somie few have
been considered to be necessary. By
Clause 5 it is provided that a bill of sale
shall include a baihinent or lease. At
present it is possible to execute what
are known as hire agreements. Under
the present Bill these agreements or
leases will have to be registered, as any
other bill of sale. Everyone who has had
any experience of these hiring agree-
ments must have come to the conclusion
that they open the door to the worst hind
of fraud, and every judge and every
lawyer has come to the conclusion that
the time has come when they should be
registered. An important definition is
given in the Bill. Under the present ]lw,
if a bill of sale is given for cash at the time
of its execution, it is good as against
execution creditors and against the trustee
in bankruptcy. Frequently a bill of~sale
is given, not for money actually advanced
at the time, but for goods and credit, and
perhaps for endorsing a bill or a bond.
In this case the bill of sale would be void
against the official receiver, if the grantor
became bankrupt within six months of
the date of execution. It is proposed by
this Bill to alter this, and for that pur'-
pose a definition is given of a contem-
poraneous advance. It provides that
" Contemporaneous advance " means as
well a contemnporaneons advance of money
by the grantor to or at the request of the
grantee as the sale of goods or property
upon c;redit, or the drawing, acceptin,,
endorsing, making, or giving of any
bill of exchange, promissory note, or the
execution of any' guarantee, bond, or
other similar undertaking by the grantee
to, for, or on. behalf of the grantor on the
security of any hill of sale, and eoutem-
poraneously ws-ith the granting thereof.

Bdlj (017 8tde Bill.
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The times for registering a bill of sale
are the same as at lpresent. There is an
alteration by Clause 15. Under the
present law registration must be renewed
every five years, and by this Bill it is
proposed that it shall be renewed every
three years. It is open to a judge, on
app~lication being made, to order that the
registration may be renewed, notwith-
standing that the time has elapsed. Then
it is provided that if the grantor of a bill
Of Sale desires to l)ay off the amount, and
the mortgagee is absent from the colony,
he may deposit the money with the
Registrar, and obtain a discharge. Clause
Si enacts what we take to be the
law. The authorities on the point, how-
ever, are uncertain, and this vlause is
p)ut in so that there may be no mistake.
Clause 3.3 amends the law in a material
particular. As the lawv stands, if a bill
of sale be executed by a debtor, and is
duly registered, but is for a past con-
sideration, it is perfectly good unless the
grantor is made bankrup.t. It is good
as against an execution creditor who has
no oplportunity of testing the validity of
it, unless hie makes the mortgagor banlk-
rupt. This is altered, and in future an
execution creditor will he ab~le to test the
validity of a bill of sale in the same way'
that a trustee in bankruptcy may. Fre-
quently a bill of sale is given, hut is not
registered in time, then aL duplicate bill
of sale is executed. Such bills have been
held to he void, and this Bill declares that
they shall be void. Clause 38 allows the
mortgagee of chattels to buy at auction,
and this will frequently prevent estates
from being sacrificed. Clause 40 says
that in a bill of sale over stock, the
progeny shall be included.

THE HoN. D. McKAY: This has always
been so.

THE Hox. R. S. HAYNES: It is true
that such has been the rule. but it is
questionable whether it wvill hold good.
If anyone knows an 'ything about a bill
of sale, he will be aware that it is a long
rambling instrument, and the more you
read it the more you get mixed up in a
maze of executors, administrators, and
assigns. In a mortgage under the
Transfer of Land Act, there are, by
statute,, a lumber of implied condition.
This has been found to work well, and a
similar provision has been introduced
into this Bill, which will inate the doen-

mnt shorter and lessen the expense. I
move that the Bill be now read a second
time.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: Before
the hon. gentleman sits down, will hie
tell us who fathers this Bill'

THE HON. R. S. HAYNES: It was
introduced by Mr. James, and submitted
to the Attorney General, who approved
of it, with the exception of one clause as
to the alteration of time for re-registra-
tion from five years to three Years.

THE HON. P. T. CROWI)ER: Might
I ask if the fee for searching, is increased
from Is. to 2s.

THE FIGS. R. S. HAYNES: I am not
aware of that. If there is an increase I
shall be prepared to reduce it.

Question, that the Bill be now read a
second time, put.

The House divided, with the following
result-

Ayes
Noes ... ... .. 8

Majority for ... .. 1

AYES. NOES.
The Ho,,. H. Brigvs The Hon. W. Alexander
The Hon. D. K. Conwdon The Hon. RI. 0. Burres
The Hon. C. E. Dempster The Ron. P. 'T. Crowder
The Hon. J. W. Hackett 'rho H... A. B. Kiason
The Hon.. D. 151c1a, The Hon. S. H. Parker
The Hon. V. Spener The H.n. J. E. Richardson
The Hon. J. H. Taylor The Hon. F. M. Stone
The Hon. E. H. Witteuom The Hon. H. J. Saunders
The Ron. R. S. Hay... (TelIrt).

(Telle).

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

KALGOORLIE.KANOWNA RAILWAY
BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon,.
E. H. Wittenoorn): This Bill has at least
the merit of brevity. Its object is to
authorise the construction of a railway
frein Kalgoorlie to Kanowna, and I
might add that the line which is proposed
to be built is almost as short as the Bill.
The line will be about 12L miles in length,
and all lion. members who have any
geographical knowledge of the locality
will be aware that Xanowna is a centre
of a lpopulous and thriving district.
Although thle line is Only to be taken to
Kanowna, it will helielit a number of
other places beyvond, wvhere there are
mines springin, Lip) in all directions.
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There is. for instance, the General
Gordon group of maines, which will he
developed very rap1 idly as Ssoon as; railwaLy
facilities are providrd. Thle estimatedl
cost. is £20,000 . and this is another itemt
which the Government IWoposC to find
out of the estimated revenue for the
cuirrent year. It -will he seen that the
revenue hlas been. carefully laid out, when
I state that out of £23,000,000, after weh
ha~ve provided for a number of items like
this, only £16,000 will be left. The
Government look upon this as a repro-
ductive work. Even if it were not so,
the Government must necessarily con-
struct roads, and anyone who has had
experience in the managemient of roads
must know that an everlasting expieuse
has to be incurred in their upkeep. Iii
tis colony we c;an b-uild railways as
cheaply as roads, and they have the
advantage of giving mnore satisfaction in
every way. I subit this Bill with every
confidence, and move that it be now read
a second time.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: I move
*ns an aiendient that the Bill be read a
second time this day six months. Thle
lion, thle Minister has stated that anyone
who knows anything about the geographi-
cal position of Xanowna must, be aware
that the line is wanted. 'My objection to
it, however, is this: that it is to be bulilt
out (of loan and not out of revenue. The
hion. thle Minister has told us thabt it is to
be constructed out of revenue, but I
think hie will. admnit that hie has made a
mistake. As I pointed out the other
evening, I fail. to See how this line will
prove to be anything lint a had advertise-
ment for the 4,llolliy.

Tan Hfol. HI. 3. SAUNDERS: They have
splendid mines there.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (1101. E. H.
Wittenoom.) : The last crushing went
Sos. to thle tonl.

THE HfON. F. TV. CRLOWi)ER: If that
is so. they do not need this railwaLY If
we are going to pass these twopeniily-
halfpenny lines, and acsk the 1.onltrihuLtorls

of the loan to provide the fudq, it will
do a considerable amouint of harm1 to thle
colony. If it is to be constructed out oif
r evenue, I. will saN' 110, Imi ire aliotit iH. I
a-sk tihe Mi nistcr Ibefore . go1 furthier io
withdraw his statenient that this liii, is
to, he constructed miil. of rvvel iue.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hfon. E.
H. wittenoolu) :I Withdraw.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: This
shows us that wve canl place Very little recli-
ance oil the remiarkcs of the leader of tilL
Government in this House. This line is
to ie K Constructed out of lon, and with-
out saying anything more about it I shall
Oopse it.

THE HON. J. 11. 'fAY 2 QI{ 1 cannot
imnacine this House throwing out the
Bill. The Hon. My. Crowder h1as tried to
throw contempit upon it by referring to it
as a twopenny-halfpenny line. I do not
know what he means by that,' unless lie is
referring to the smallness of the cost of
it. I b:elieve thle first two years of its
working will return the whole cost of
it.

THE How. F. T. Ovtowums: Will you
guarantee it?

Tins HfoN. J, 11. TAYLOR : I would
like to if the Governiment would allow inc
to. Apart from this, the cost of it will
be defrayed by the sale of Kanowna
townsite lands. The Hon. Mr. Crowder
stated that, if a goldfield could not be
worked with at railway within 12 mniles of
it, it was not worthi having; but we must
remember that there are a great number
of outlying districts which will lie served
by it. We must rinemliebr that the houi1.
the Minister has said that under thle plani
on which we construct railwa 'Ys, whereby
the consumers pay a large proportion
of the cost, railways are cheaper than
roads. This line is absolutely essential.
Already this House has dealt at blow to
the goldflelds in throwing out tie
Meuzies linle, and eveni if bon. members
go hack on their former decision, they
will have done quite enough harm. I
hope that, on~e hanving tasted blood, the
apipetites of hon. members have not been
so whetted that the y will go still further
and kill the eolonv'.

THEF HON. C. E. DEMPSTER-: I shall
support this line, because T think that it
costs very little nmore to Ibuild railways
than to make roads and keep them inl
order. Thme cost of the upkeep of roads
is enormious. and there. arme iiot half soi
iMainy LdVifftalles to be derived as there
are iii the case of railways. Thle ailoi;-
nrntS iii the town~shipJ or7 il~aOWu;Li are
seIllln ma.L ronsidt-rahle lrIevs, :11141 the
Ilmlmer derivedl from Itlemi will help) to)
pay for tile line, and inl any circumilstances

Second Read, Piy.
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I think the truffle will niake it repro-
duct i e. I shall, therefore. support the
Bill.

THE HON. D. K. CONGDON: It is
iny intention to support the Bill before
the House. because I think the muines tt
Kanowna will hie developed more speedily
with the aid ci f ai railway than without
it.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: We have
heard from several lion. miemblers that
Kanowna is anl important place. I con-
fess I have never visited it, but I have
conversed wit!, several gentlemen who
have, and these, instead of describin1g it
as an important place, heave told me that
it is most unimportant. I have been
told that, although it Was one of the
first places discovered, no mine there has
yet paid a dividend.

THE HON. ID. K. CONGDON: What
about the last crushing-3oz. to the ton?

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: I believe
you can get Soz, to the ton on any part
of the fields, but can you get any quantity
of tons?, We know that stone has been
lrought tromt Kimberley which would
go 1,000oz. to the ton, hut how much of
it was there there? As I say. I know
nothing about Kanowna, but one of the
leading residents of Coolgardie told me
that it was perfectly ridiculous to build
a. railway there. We have not been told
how many mines are there, how many men
are working, what the townslhi) is Ile, or
anything about it, and yet we are asked to
build this line. The Hon. Mr. Dempster
has told us that it is cheaper to build rail-
ways than roads. That may be so, but
there is no necessity to build even roads
if they are not required. I have heard
that in that part of the country the soil
forms a natural road, and that bicycles
are able to travel in all directions on the
camnel pads. And we all know that a
bicycle cannot travel except on a good
road. My information is that there is
absoluitely nothing whatever to justify
the construction of this line. It may be
in the future that Kanowna, will turn out
to he a splendid gold mining district;
but we should wait until there is some-
thing to justify' this expenditure. It is
true that we have passed £220,000 or
£30,000 in the Loan Bill for this rail-
wa v; but if we throw this Bill out, the
Government need not raise the money.
The gold mining industry is very much

depressed just now, and the outlying
districts will feel the pinich more than
Kalgoorlie or Coolgardie; and in these
circumistances I think it behoeves uts to at
least wait until next year before assent-
ing to this Bill.

THE Hos. H. J. SAUNDERS: I did
not intend to make any remarks on this
Bill, but myt* lion, friend seems to know
so little about Kanowna that it may be
as well if I give him at little information.
There is a minec there called the White
Feather Rewvard. which the company T
represent bought, and for the infonnta-
tion of lion. members I may say that.
between £50,000 and £60,000 have
already been expended upon it, and there
have bieen continual crushings, averag-
ing over two ounces to the ton, for the
Jpast 12 months.

TEE Hov. F. T. CROWDER: Have they
Paid at dividend?

THE HoN. 11. J. SAUNDERS: They
have not.

THE HoN. F. T. CROWDER: And they
never will.

THE HON. H. J. SAUNDERS: The
shareholders are so satisfied with the
mine that, instead of paying dividends,
they are erecting another ten head of
stanmpers, and I am glad to informn him.
members that these will he uip and crush-
ig at the end of this month. This will

enable the mine to be placed on the
dividend-paying, list before very long.
What is conmplained of is that there are a
number of mines which are unable at the
present moment to erec~t batteries owing
to the want of railway facilities, and in
three or four cases I believe they will not
be erected if the line stop)s at Kal-
goorlie.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: They are
very' sensible.

THE HON. H. J. SAUNDERS: Per-
haps the lion. member considers he is
the only sensible man in the colony. I
do not know as much as the lion. member
on every Bill that comes before the
House, but on this occasion I am talking
of something which I know about. Had
I known there would have been any
opposition to this line, I could haveu
brought some facts and figures concerning
other mines whic-h are working in the
district. I hope and trust, however, in
the present state of the market, that
this House will be careful as to what is
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done in respect to the mining industry
of the colony. We admit that we desire
to have English capital, and we know
that if we had not had it both Perth amtd
Frem antic would be in the same positio n
they were in ten years ago. Do not let
us kill the goose that lays the golden
egg. Do not let us take any step which
will stop the inflow of British capital.
If we do we shall send this colony back.
I hope some of the speeches which have
been made in this House will not be
reported in the British Ipress. If they
are they will do a great deal of harm.
Probably I know the reason why the
Hion. Mr. Crowder wishes to throw out
this Bill. If he is to have his way, the
line to Menzies, as be wants it vid
Southern Cross, will cost so much more
that lie thinks this amount Will go
towards it. I shall support the Bill as
it stands.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenooin): I am pleased to bear
that the view of the Government is so
amply borne out by those who have the
know~ledge of this particular district. I
think, perhaps, the Hon. Mr. Parker
was correct in asking for a little more
information, and I will give a few more
particulars, The population is something
like 2,000, if not mnore. There are four
or five good hotels with large dining-
roomns. There is a warden's court and
an office, and a school with an average
attendance of about 30, and I may say
that we shortly intend to enlarge it. I
cannot remember the namues of the mines
[I visited when I was there, but in the
neighbourhood of the town there is; the
White Feather Reward, the Robinson
mine, and all the cement claims, which,
with chleap) water and cheap transit, can
be worked. The Bissenberger mines are
putting up excellent machinery. Within
five or six mailes of the town there
arc the Gordon mines;, and I may
say that K~anowna is one of the best laid
out towusites, and one of the most pro-
gressive places we have in the colony.
There is no question whatever but that
the railway will pay. I hope hon. mem-
bers will pass the Bill.

Question, that the words proposed to
be struck out stand part of the question,
put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill was then considered in comn-
inittee, agreed to without amendment,
reported, and the report adopted.

PERTH RACECOURSE RAILWAY BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): There is an old and
familiar expression that all work and no
play makes Jack a, dull boy. The reason
I preface my remarks in this way is that
this Bill is not brought in to authorise
the construction of a railway for tme
development of any industry, but for the
purposes of pleasure. It is a Bill, to
authorise the building of a, railway to the
Perth racecourse. The route will be
along the Guildford line, thence across
the river, and terminate at the back of
the grandstand. It was proposed at first
that the line should cross over the bridge
which is constructed for the South-West-
ern Railway, but it was found that the
cost would be much snore than by the
method now proposed. The estimated
cost is £5,300. This sum will take a
revenue of £300 per year to make it pay
6 per cent. interest nuts ide the working
expenses, and I do not think we need
have any fear but that considerably more
than this will lie realised, if we are to
judge by the fact that on the last hiolida~y
22,000 wore car-ried on the railways.

THE RoN. F. M. STONE: The interest
is guaranteed, is it not ?

Tnn MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoomn): I find it is not. There
was a proposal to guarantee the interest
if the line were taken in another direction,
but the Government found it would cost
so much more for construction that they
determined to decline the offer.

TH1E HON. F. T. CROWDEE. £95,300 is
for the railway. What will the land
cost ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): The land will cost
nothing. The Government have the right
to resume one-twentieth of the grant if
they require any land.

THE. HON. F. T. CROWDER : IS not
£5,300 a, large expenditure for two miles
of railway ?

THE HON. S, H. PARKER: There is a
bridge as well.

[COUNCIL.] Perth, Racecaari3e Redhowry.
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Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timie.

Is COMMIITTEE.

The Bill was then considered in comn-
mittee, agreed to without amendment, re-
ported, and the report adopted.

WIrDTH OF TPIRES ACT, 189)5, AMENDJ-
MENT B[L.

SECOND RE~nfiGo.
TuE Hon-. R. S. HAYNES: I beg to

formally move the second reading of this
Bill. The object of it is to postpone the
coining into operation of the Width of
Tires Act of last year. There is an ob-
jection to the Act on the part of farmers
to its coming ijito operation at once, be-
cause it will involve them in great ex-

pesein procuring new tires for their
crsad drays. I may say that I was

specially requested to l6ring in a Bill of
this sort. and I am glad now to have
the opportunity of introducing it to
hon. mnemblers, although it originated in
another place. I move that the Bill be
now read a second time.

THE HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: I
know that it would he aI great hardship
on many if the Act wvere allowed to come
into frce at once, and, therefore. I shall
support this Bill.

THE DON. R. G. BURGES: This Bill
was introduced in another place by an
hon. member on behalf of the farmers of
the Eastern districts. It has been found
that the present Act will riot allow time
for the present wagons to hie worn out,
and unless we extend the time a number
of wagons will have to be thrown away.
The whole of the ag-ricultural districts of
tlie colony are in favouir of the amnend-
ment provided br this Bill.

THE HON. F. T. CROWDER: I move
aus an amendment, that this Bill be read
a second time this clay six months. At
the last session we passed anr Act which
p)rovided that after a given date no
vehicle should be used unless it liad tires
of a certain width, and it was passed in
consequence of the manner in which the
roads of the colony were being cut up
owing, to people using vehicles with
tires like razors. I do not think we
should now go back on what we have
passed. and I cannot understand the

hon. member for Beverley, in another
place, who originally introduced the
principal Act at the instance of the
Bureau of Agriculture, going back and
nullifying the effects of his action. Of
course, I understaind he is simply doing
it to please his constituents. We know
that thousands of pounds hare had to be
spent on the roads simply through these
narrow tires, and I do not think we
should extend the Act for one moment
longer than we can help.

THE: Hog.,. J. E. RICHARDSON: I
feel constrained to second the amendment
in the interests of the municipalities and
the road hoards. These bodies are
spending large amounts on the upkeep of
the roads, almost solely through the
narrow tires which are used. I have
seen ais much as four tons on the narrow-
tired, low-wheeled lorries in Perth, and
the harm they do to roads is incalculable.
If the operation of the Act is further
postponed for two years, it will do a great
deal of harm to the municipalities.

THE HON. D. K. CONGDON; I rise
with pleasure to support the amendment.
of the Hon. Mr. Crowder. It was recog-
nised when the Act was passed that it
would bie a great boon to the mumi-
cipalities, and I do not think that we
Should do anything which would post-
poneW the time whenm they can ge-t the,
roads into order.

THE RON. F. Ill. STONE: I intend
to support the rejection of this Bill, but I
may throw out the suggestion that if it
does not suit certain districts another
Bill may be introduced, providing that it
shall be left to the Governor in Council
to determine whether a district Shall come
within the Act or not. There may be
districts where it is not desirable that the
Act should come into force at once, but I
do not think we should pass this Bill
and so prevent the municipalities from
getting their roads in order.

Question. that thre words proposed to
be struck out stand p~art of the question,
Pit.

Tme House divided with the following
result:-

Aves
N oes

4
... .. ... 10

Majority against ... 6
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A TRe. NOE~S.
The lion. 5. G. Bow..e Thiclion. W. AlEjuuider
The Hon. C. E. Dempster The lion. H. Brigs
T'he Hon. 1). MeKay The Hien. D. C. ogo
The Hn. Ri. S. IlaYine The Hon,. J. W. Ha~ckett

(T,11e0. The Hon,. A. B. Kadso,,
The Hon. S. H. Parker
ThecHeco. J. E. Richardso
The Lion. W. spencer
The He.. F. Di. Stonw
The Bon. F. T. Crowder

Question put and negatived.
Question, that the words proposed to

be inserted be inserted, put and passed.
Bill laid aside.

ABORIGINES PROTECTION BOARD.
Consideration of the following Message

fromt the Legislative Assembly:

MESSAGEs No. 57.
1. That, in the opinion of the

Legislative Assembly, the continued
"reservation of assent by the Crown to
the Constitution Act Amendment Bill
raelating to the abolition of the Abori-

"gines Protection Board, unanimously
"passed by the Legislature, is subversive

" of the rights of the people of this
" colony, and is not calculated to inspire
" confidence in the Imperial recognition
" of the principle of colonial self-govern.
"inent.

'2. That the welfare and relief of the
" aborigines will he best conserved under
" a sub-departmient of State, under the
" control of a responsible Minister of the
" Crown, with a statutory provision for
" the appropriation of a sum of £6,000
"per annum for the use of the Depart-
"ment ; snch sum to be supplemented as
"necessar 'Y by annual vote-s, in the

",discretion of the Legislature."

IN COMMITTEE.

THE: MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): Before I move any
resolution, I desire to say one or two
words about this matter. the resolution
which has been received from the Legis-
lative Assembly deals with a question of
considerable interest to the community.
Hon. members will remember that when
this colony lad conferred upon it the
rights of responsible government, one
of the conditions imposed was that
the Imperial Government should re-
tain control of the aborigines. Tme
people of the colony were anxious to
obtain reslponsible government, and, flid-
ing that, they could( not dictate their own

terms, they agreecd to the conditions
which were imposed, and they, permitted
the control of the natives to be vested in
a ])oard, which board was to be supplied
with funds from the revenues of the
colony to the extent of I per cent. pro-
vided that at no time was the amount to
be less than £5,000. The residents of
the colony since then have chafed under
this condition, and they have resented
the idea that they are incapable Of taking
charge of the natives, and for some time
past they have striven to have the con-
trol vested in the Government of the
colony. Recently some correspondence
was laid before hion. members which was
discussed, and during the debate the
fact that some of it was written was
deplored. Alany' speeches were made,
when it was pointed out that if the state
of affairs ats sot out ini the corresp)ondenlce
(lid exist it reflected very much upon the
Aborigines Protection Board. Since
then the matter has been taken into
consideration by the Governor. A motion
was, however, tabled by a private niem-
her of the Legislative Assembly to which
the Government moved an amendment,
and I think it would have been better
had the proposal of the Government been
accepted. The other House, however,
thought something stronger was neces-
sary. and the resolution which is now be-
fore the House wvas agreed to. I think I
might challenge anyone to show that the
Government is not capable of tak-ing care
of the aborigines, and I may, say further
that, had it not been for the machinery
of the Government, the board all along
would have been quite powerless. Before
proceeding further, I move that the
words "Legislative Council " be inserted
in the blank of the first paragraph.

Question put and passed.
Tas MINISTER POE MINES (Hon.

E. R. Wittenoom): I now move that
this House Concurs with the Legislative
Assembly in the said memorial.

THE HoN. S. H. PARKER: I regret
I cannot concur in this memorial as it is
worded. There are only a few words I
object to, but I shall be able to show
that, if we pass the resolution, as it
stands, We Shall make ourselves appear
ridiculous in the eyes of the Home
Government. Hon. members are aware
that the Constitution Bill came before
the old Legislative Council on two occa-.
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sions. It had been prepared by the
Home Government. and it came before
the Legislative Council in 1888, when
the second reading was passed. In 1889
it was again passed and transmitted to
England, and by virtue of the Enabling
Act became the law of this country.
When the Bill was being discussed, we
were informed by despatch that there
were three principles which the Home
Government (not the Secretary of State,
but the Cabinet) insisted upon. One
was that the colony should be divided
for the purposes of the land regulations
at about parallel 26; the next was that
there should be two Houses, and that the
Upper House should be nominated; and
the third was that the natives of the
colony should be placed under thle control
of an independent l)oard. After consider-
ing these points during two separate
years, the Legislative Council accepted
all three principles and passed the Bill.
It is obvious, therefore, that to pass a
resolution like this, which says that, in
the opinion of Parliament, the continued
reservation of the amendment to the
Constitution Act is subversive to the
rights of the people of the colony, is
ridiculous. Howv c;an it be subversive
when we agreed to the condition in the
Constitution Act ? It was a bargain
made that the natives should he placed
under the control of all independent
board. Therefore, to forward a resolu-
tion like this to the Colonial Office would
make uts ridiculous in the eyes of the
officials there, who know all albout the
subject. Again, there is no object to be
gained in attempting to intimidate the
Imperial Government. We shall not
gain our end by strong language, or by
representing what is not a fact. If we
use courteous language, we shall more
probably gain the end we desire than
if we allow a resolution, which uses
strong words and does not state what,
is a fact, to go forth. I quite agree
that the time has arrived when this
board should cease to exist. We have
seen only recently how hanwise it is
that the Governor should be placed in
at position where he is liable to be
attacked by the Parliament of the
country. We have seen how unwise it
is that he should be placed in a position
where hie must act independently' of the
advice of his Ministers, where his acts

canl be called into question by members
of the Legislature, and where probably
his action may cause him to tome into
disagreement with his Ministers. Al-
though the Aborigines' Protection Board
may use their best endeavours to pro-
tect the natives against wrong, yet, in
the absence of any executive or police,
they can do very little, and I know from
my ownl experience, when in office, that.
had it not been for the mnachinery of the
Government, the board could have
rendered but little aid to the natives. I
have said that the existence of this
board is consequent upon an arrange-
ment with the Imperial Government, and
if we pass this resolution not only will
Parliament appear ridiculous, but it
seems to i that somile of Her Majesty's
Ministers in this colony will also be
placed in avery awkward position. When
the Constitution Act was before the old
Legislative Council, three of the members
of the present Ministry supported this
clause. I ala going to quote a few
words which were uttered by the gentle-
men I have referred to, so that hon.
mnemblers will see that, when I state we
shall not only make ourselves appear
ridiculous, but shall also cause some
members of the Government to appear
ridiculous, if we pass this resolution, I
am stating what is the fact. In 1888,
whent the Bill came before the Legislative
Council. partic-ular and esp~ecial exception
was taken to the Upper House being
nominated. In the course of the debate,
the gentleman who occupies and adminis-
ters in anl admnirable mnnuler the Crown
Lands Department stated, with respect
to the 70th clause of the Constitution
Bill, which is the one now in question,
as follows :-" There is another p~rinciple

involved in this Bill with regard to
which I wish to make a few remarks,
ais the representative of a Northern

-district, and that is the portion of the
Bill referring to the money vote for
natives. I am quite prepared to accept
this proposal als regards the manage-
ment of thle aboriginal population, and
yield to thle Secretary of State upon

"tat point. I believe, if this native
business is left to the control of a board
such as the present board, it will be
under the control of a very good body
of men; but there is one point I cer-
tainlv disagree with in this Bill, and
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"that is the clause which requires that
" X,000 a year shall be paid out of the
"revenue for native purposes, and which
" provides that, as the population of the
colony increases (the white population)
and the revenue increases, this vote for
the natives shall increase proportion-
ately. That appears to me to be alto-
ge-ther a mistake, for we mnay take it
that, as time advances and the white
population increases, as we hope it may,
the native population will decrease;
and this arrangement appears to nie
' putting the cart before the horse."'

Therefore, the present Commissioner for
Crown Lands was in accord with the
principle. Then the lion. gentleman who
adorns the position of Attorney General
expressed a like opinion, and I wvill quote
his words. He said:-" I cannot help
"thinking there is a great deal of senti-
inment and nothing else in connection

" with this question. If we can get rid
"of the natives into other hands and
"their management, as far as I am con-
"cerned, if I ama to take any part in
-political life in this colony, I shall

" feel very much relieved." I cannot
but think myself that the members of
both Houses would probably not have
taken much exception to this 70th section
had it not been that our revenue has so
increased that the amount wvhic-h has to
be paid to the board is now out of all
proportion to what is required, and is a
drain upon the revenue which is quite
unnecessary. When the Bill again camne
before the old Legislative Council in 1889),
the 70th clause was further discussed, and
onl that occasion the gentleman who now
occupies the distingiiishe'. piosition of
Premier used these words:- He asked
"members to consider very carefully in-
"deed before adopting this amiendmnent

"anld taking, away the very substance of
"the clause, which was that this board
"should ble independent of Parliamentary
control." Ani amendment had beeni

suggested bly myself, to the effect that
any unexpended balanice should be re-
tuirned to revenue, and it Was on that
question that the Premier spoke. He
said :-'If the unexpended balance bad

to be returned to the general revenue,
what guarantee had we that anythinig
would lie spent at all for native pur-
poses, or, at any rate, anything, beyond
at nominal sum ?One would imagine

from some l'on, members that the Ti-
penial Government had no responsi-
bilities or duties at all towards the
native population of her Australian
colonies. It was true that no provision
for this had been made in the Constitu-
tion Act of the other colonies, but it
was now acknowledged by Impherial
statesmen that a great mnistake hail
been committed in not making tbis or
some other provision in the interest of
the aboriginal race .. .... He
thought the Home Government, if he
might be allowed to say so, was only
doing its duty and doing what was
iight towards the aborigines when it
insisted upon some provision being
made for their future welfare and pro-

"tection. He thought there was every
necessity for making such a provision,
for although the treatment of the
natives in this colony as a rule had
been a hunmane treatment, there were

"exceptions to that rule, and lie believed
"there were many cases of great cruelty

"towards natives." [MR.ERonHAmnSON:
By the Government ?'] " No ; li' iii-
"dividuail settlers, p~ioneer settlers. He
h ad never himself been one who adl-

" mitted that the natives had been
"treated with uniform kindness; and he
"thought it was very desirable that there
should be an Aboriginal Protection
Board, to watch over their interests,
especially on the outskirts of civilisa-
tion. As to its being a slur on the
colony, hie considered it no slur at all,
but a very reasonable provision oil the
part of thie Homie Government, when
handing over this vast territory to us.

.was sorry that ay op-
position had been shown to this clause,
as it miight lend the Home Govern-
uwcut to iniagine that we really did
intend to act unfairly towards the
natives, if we got our own way."

On the amiendlment being put, I find that
the hon. gentlemen to whom I have
referred were supported by the Hon. Mr.
Oongdon, who also, apparently, was in
accord with the views expressed bly the
Premier. The House adopted the clause
in its entirety. and refused to pass
the amiendmlenlt I have just referred
to. Then it was cleecnied desirable
that certain delegates should le sent
hiomec. I had the hionour of being one of
them, and I gave evidence before the

[COUNCIL.] Rc8crved Assent to Bill.
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Select Committee of the House of
Commons. In answer to inquiries, I
stated that this Clause 70 was accepted by
the Legislature of this colon 'y as part of
the compact with the Imperial Govern-
ment, and I think I was fully justifierd
in the circumstances in making the state-
nment. It will thus he seen that we made
aI distinct lbargain with the Imperial
Government, and[ it cannot hut damage
us very much in the eyes of the British
Parliament if we pass the words which
are contained in this resolution. I there-
fore move that the words " subversive to
the rights of the people, and " be Struck
out.

THE HON. D. K CONGDON: I amn
prepared to vote against the amendment.
This colony has been labonring under the
disadvantages of having this Board for
some time, and I think the sooner we take
steps to get rid of it the better. I
recognise that we agreed to the insertion
of the clause in the Constitution Bill, but
we were forced into it, so that we might
obtain responsible government. I think
we should Speak with no uncertain voice,
otherwise we shall have very little atten-
tion paid to us.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoomn): 1 may say I think
the amendment is a correct one. I do
not see bow anything which has been
the subject of a bargain can be sub~versive
to the rights of the people. I agree with
the Hon. Air. Parker that if we approwach
the Imperial Government in the way pro0-
posed by the resolution it will not have
the slightest effect. There is no question
that at the time the Imperial Government
were imbued with the idea that the
natives were not properly treated, and in
the circumstances we all agreed to accept
the condition, althongh we expected that
the time would come when it would be
got rid of. Since then we have en-
deavoured to get rid of it, and many
communications have passed on the sub-
ject. Unfortunately, just as matters
looked a little more hopeful, some cor-
respondence has been published which
has been laid upon the table, and this
may have the effect, perhaps, of making
the Imperial authorities less willing to
accede to our request than they otherwise
might have been. I think we should
approach the Home authorities in a
proper manner, and, remembering the

condition that we ourselves accepted, it
would be wise to adopt the amendment.

Question, that the words proposed be
struck out stand part of the question, put
and negatived.

Amendment agreed to, resolution re-
ported, and rep)ort adopted.

COLDFI ELDS ACT, 1895, AMENDMENT
[ILL.

SECOND READING.

TunH MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) :Hon. members will
recollect that a few days ago I intimated
that the Government would not proceed,

owin to the late period of the session,
wihan amendment to thme Goldfields

Act. It hane been found since, however.
that a few amendments are absolutely
necessary, and the Attorney Gener-al has
therefore brought forward this Bill. The
real necessity of this Bill is to rectify a
few inconsistencies and inispiits in the
principal Act, but there are also a few
improvements. One of these is to allow
persons to construct tramuways and erect
electric wires over leases, subject to the
approval of the Minister. Several appli-
Cat-ions have been made to put down
trainways for the purposes of conveying
re or water, and, as the law now stands,
the Minister has no power to grant them.
It will also be remnembercd that an
application has been made to permit the
erection of poles for the purpose of
carrying electric wires, and such cannot
be granted. This Bill gives the permils-
sion, but provides for the due protection
of all telephone and telegraph lines. By
Clause 7 it is provided that a number of
amendments, which are indicated in the
schedule, shall be made. Hon. members
will see what they are, and I need not
indicate them further. I move that the
Bill be now read a second time.

IN COIMMITTTEE.

The Bill was then considered in com-
mittee, agreed to without amendment,
reported, and the report adopted.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL
LANDS (PRIVATE) BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon
F. Hf. Wittenoom) : This is a Bill to
enable the Church of England to sell
two allotments-Perth Lots H7 and HIl-
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wvhich are vested iii tiei i. and to pu
the inotiey so, obtained in buildiing. The
Hon. Mr. Hfackett. who kinows Ial ut,h
the matter, will, I feel sure, be glad to
supply any information lion. ineInlbers
'niay desire. I mnove that tin' Bill 10 no0w
read a second timne.

THE HON. J. W. HACKETT: These
allotments were given by the late Bishop
Hale to the clinureh for the purpose of
establishing a boys' school. The school
w'as estnliSlld, and succeeded for at
while. After a 1time, however, itlIanguiished,
and ultimately fell to the ground, and for
two reasons. The first of thiLIi Was that
the land was not sufficient to pirovid1e at
suitable playgrounid. which is anl essential
inatter in connection with anv school.
The second reason was that iio endow-
mlent was provided. Subsequemiti , , an
atttemp~t was made to establish a virls'
school. After aitimne this also fell throughi.
and it left at considerable debt bhiund.
Thle trustees now believe they canl see
their way to dispose of the land, which
has beiomeu very valuable, and applly the
proceeds as ant endowment towards the
object that was first intended, namely, the
establishment of at boys' school. It is
expected that the sumn which will be
realised will he quite sufficient for this
purpose, and will also enable the trustees
to payv oft the debt which is now ontstand-
ing, and which amiounts to albout £1,760.
I hope the House will pass the Bill, inas-
much as nothing but good canl from it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill was then considered in corn.
mnittee, agreed to without amendment,
reported. and rep~ort adopted.

THIRD READING.

The Bill was then read. a third time
and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

E. H. Wittenoosn): I inoVe that the House,,
at its rising adljourn until Moniday,
October 26, at 7-30 o'clock, p.m.

THE lioN. S. H. PARKER: Some ex-
planation is due from me, I think, for the
wanner in which the business was re-
tarded yesterday. The hion. the Minister
has now conic (lown in at most handsome

inanu r, amnd hats laid (n if te table the
Loan Estimates. I ain glad to find that
the lion. gentleman has anl admirable
tinait in his character of acknowledging
when hie is wrong. He has now laid the
Loan Estimates onl the table, and has put
off the further consideration of the Ap-
propriation Bill, so that we may consider
the Estimates in connection with it. I
hope when the Bill comes before is again
we shall be able to proceed with it
rapidly, and so permit country inenbers
to retire to the joys of at rural residence
without further delaty.

Question },tt and passed.
The House at 10-30 o'clock, pnadl-

]olulled accord ingly.

Friday, 23rd October. 18-96.

Miners' Institutes and Conditions of Use-Motion:
Checking Invasion of Babbits-Motiou : Proposed
Stock Roate, Denison Plains to Lake flarflt-
Shipping at Busselton and Government Cargoes:
niotiol, for Adjeunaoment-Memaiie Railwvay Bill
and Route: Legis]lative Council's Sugges tion-Ad-
joarnuinit.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4830
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

MINERS' INSTITUTES AND CON-
DFRfoNS OF USE.

MR. MORAN, by leave and without
notice, said hie wished to brinig tinder the
notice of the Government a matter which
had been reported to him, particularly in
connection with the use of the Miners'
Institute at Kalgoorlie, very serious in-
convenience having been caused to at
number of working miners. He under-
stood that this and other institutes on the
goldields wvere provided by tle, Govern-
ment in the same way that agricultural
halls were bunilt b~y the Government at


